Brambles
Week 36
Please keep supporting your child’s
independence by having packets and containers
that your child can open themselves for lunch.
(You may need to loosen them at home). This
term Brambles staff are helping the children to
be even more self sufficient by encouraging the
children to try first then ask a friend to open
their packets/containers. With regards to sun
cream, staff are spraying the sun cream on the
children’s hands and they are applying it
themselves, then staff check it’s fully applied.
Independence skills are so important as ratios
are much lower in school and the more self help
skills children have the more time they get to
play and enjoy the activities.

20th-24th June

Sun
Home Learning: In preparation for
reception, why not practice putting on
your own Suncream with an adult near
by to check.

Brambles Team

Topic: ‘Summer’ Main Text: ‘George the sun safe superstar’ by Kathryn Clifford

Our nature interest this week was all about the sun, which we
have seen lots of these past few weeks. We have learnt that
the sun is a hot ball of gas and is shaped liked a sphere, just
like the apples and oranges we eat at snack. Just like the fruit,
we discovered that the sun also has a core; it doesn’t have
seeds but it is the hottest part of the sun. Over the week we
have used the thermometer to explore different areas to
measure how hot it is and learnt that it’s cooler in the shade
and hotter outside in the sun. We also used this week to go
over our sun safety of wearing a hat and applying Suncream.

Tue 5th July
Leavers’ Trip
CANCELLED
Tue 5th July
School Disco.
5-6pm Brambles for ALL
BRAMBLES CHILDREN &
Reception classes
Week of Mon 11th July
Bring in named empty bag
Fri 15th July
Leavers Celebration

Brambles@brampton.cambs.sch.uk

01480 375063
option 2

Our key words this week were:
Sun, sphere, core,
thermometer, sun hat & sun cream
This week’s special snack:
Pancake suns with lemon curd and
orange segments for the sun’s rays

18th – 21st July
Leavers’ Celebration Week

